### ANDHRA PRADESH STATE COUNCIL OF HIGHER EDUCATION
### MANGALAGIRI, GUNTUR DISTRICT

**Vikrama Simhapuri University - UG Programmes - 2022-23**

The Managements of Private Unaided Degree Colleges who applied for UG Programmes for 2022-23 are hereby requested to rectify the deficiencies indicated in the format in the counselling, scheduled to be held from **07.07.2022 to 09.07.2022**. They are further requested to submit two sets of documentary evidences towards of fulfillment of deficiencies, two CDs and appear along with all original documents for verification before the counselling team. The schedule and address of counselling is available in the website www.apsche.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>J.Code</th>
<th>Appl.No</th>
<th>Mandal</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>University Area</th>
<th>Name of the Society &amp; Address</th>
<th>Name of the College &amp; Address</th>
<th>Deficiencies</th>
<th>Proposed Programmes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | APSCHE/AC-110-VSU/UG/2022-23/2001/NBKR SAC | 15891   | KOTA   | Nellore  | VSU             | Harijana Vidyarthi Uddharaka Sangham, D.No.3-5-2, Yakadu, Nellore-524415 | NBKR Science & Arts College, Vidyanagar, College Road, Kota, SPSR Nellore | 1. FDRs towards financial resources for starting of new programmes not enclosed and deficit by Rs. 8.5 lakhs  
2. Corpus fund deficit by 7.5 lakhs  
3. Rural area certificate not submitted  
4. Screenshot/details of staff from college website not visible  
5. Certificate from university regarding 50% admissions for 2021-22 not enclosed  
6. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
7. Latest photograph of the college attested by Principal GDC not enclosed  
8. Proof of processing fee paid by College not enclosed  | New UG Programmes  
1. BCA (Bachelor of Computer Applications)  
2. BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration)  
**Additional Sections**  
B.Sc (Mathematics-Statistics-Computer Science) |
2. Rural area certificate is not enclosed  
3. College website has no complete details  
4. Certificate from university regarding 50% admissions for 2021-22 not enclosed  
5. Certificate from university regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
6. Latest photograph of the college attested by Principal GDC not enclosed  
7. Screenshot/details of staff from college website not enclosed  
8. Playground, Parking area, Sanitary & Fire safety certificates are not enclosed  
9. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
10. Latest affiliation order not enclosed  
11. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
12. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
13. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
14. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
15. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
16. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
17. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
18. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
19. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
20. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
21. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
22. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
23. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
24. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
25. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
26. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
27. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
28. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
29. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
30. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
31. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
32. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
33. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
34. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
35. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
36. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
37. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
38. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
39. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
40. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
41. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
42. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
43. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
44. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
45. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
46. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
47. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
48. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
49. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
50. Certificate from University regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  | New UG Programmes  
1. BCA (Artificial Intelligence & Data Science)  
2. B.Sc (Mathematics-Statistics-Computers with Data Science)  
3. BCA (Data Science) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>J.Code</th>
<th>Appl.No</th>
<th>Mandal</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Name of the Society &amp; Address</th>
<th>Name of the College &amp; Address</th>
<th>Deficiencies</th>
<th>Proposed programmes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2. FDRs towards financial resources for starting of new programmes not enclosed and deficit by Rs. 29 lakhs  
3. Corpus fund deficit by Rs.7.5 lakhs and college was established in 1991  
4. Building construction permission order not enclosed  
5. Rural area certificate not enclosed  
6. College website has no complete details  
7. Screenshot/details of staff from college website not enclosed  
8. Certificate from university regarding 50% admissions for 2021-22 not enclosed  
9. Certificate from university regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
10. Playground, Parking area, Sanitary and Fire safety certificate details are not enclosed  
11. Proof of College having NAAC accreditation not enclosed. | New UG Programmes:  
1. BCA (Artificial Intelligence & Data Science)  
2. BCA ( Bachelor of Computer Applications)  
3. B.Sc (Food Science and Technology-Botany-Computer Applications) |
2. Financial Resources details not enclosed  
3. Building plan & Construction permission details are incomplete  
4. Playground & Parking area details are not enclosed  
5. Latest fire safety certificate is to be submitted | Additional Sections  
BCA(Bachelor of Computer Applications)z0 |
2. Financial Resources details not enclosed  
3. Building plan is not clear  
4. Land details are not clear  
5. Latest sanitary & Fire safety certificates not enclosed  
6. Certificate from university regarding 50% admissions for 2021-22 not enclosed  
7. Certificate from university regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
8. Playground & Parking area details not provided. | Additional Sections  
1. B.Com (Computer Applications)  
2. B.Sc (Mathematics-Statistics-Computer Science) |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>J.Code</th>
<th>Appl.No</th>
<th>Mandal</th>
<th>District</th>
<th>University Area</th>
<th>Name of the Society &amp; Address</th>
<th>Name of the College &amp; Address</th>
<th>Deficiencies</th>
<th>Proposed Programmes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6    | 18971  |         | Kavali | Nellore  |                 | Viswabharati Educational Academy, D.No.10-32-2D, Co-operative Colony, Kavali, Nellore | Sree Sai Degree College, D.No.10-20-1A&B, Christianpet, 6th Lane, Kavali, Nellore | 1. Corpus fund has not taken jointly in the name of Secretary/Correspondent & RJD, Collegiate Education.  
2. Financial Resources details not enclosed  
3. APSCHE permission for change of Management of the college not enclosed  
4. Certificate from university regarding 50% admissions for 2021-22 not enclosed  
5. Certificate from university regarding 75% of students appeared for final year examination for 2020-21 not enclosed  
6. Another institution running in the same premises and NoC not enclosed  
7. Playground and Parking area details not clear. | Details of programmes proposed not submitted |